FEATURE: Leuchtmann explores CID
Project experiences. See page 3.

FORUM: Bartin questions mandatory
Water Polo assembly. See page 2.

FEATURE: Glass analyzes three weeks
at Litzsinger. See page 3.
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Student Affairs Committee and B-AAA
Panel Discuss Presence of Racism at SLUH
by Frank Kovarik

Assistant Editor
'

R

ACISM WAS THE subject of the
third student Affairs Committee
meeting ofthe 1993-94 school year, which
was held on Monday, January 31 in the
Currigan Room: To give i~ perspective
on this topic, and to help foster discussion
among the committee members, a panel
ofB-AAA members Derek Atkinson, Tim
Bantle, Corey Lakes, Courtney Mouldon,
and Ben Thompson attended the meeting.
As the meeting began, each member
of this panel spoke briefly on his own
experience with racism at SLUR. Atkinson, the Vice President of the B-AAA,
said that the main racial problems he;felt

at SLUH stemmed from ignorance. Corey
Lakes had a similar viewpoint, suggesting
that many students, after attending racially homogeneous grade schools, simply "don't know how to act around different people."
African-Americans are not the only
"different people" at SLUH, noted
Mouldon-Asians, Latinos, and other
minorities also feel the effects of racism.
While B-AAA President Thompson,
who attended Vianney for a year before
coming to SLUH, said that race relations
seemed better here than there, Bantle
suggested that much of the racism and
prejudice at SLUH is "hush-hush," ~d
not openly expressed towards those whom
see SACKED, page 4

Hannick and McKenna
Lead Forum on Effects
of Alcohol &Drug Use
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Starr

HE EFFECTS OF alcoholism and
substance abuse may be overwhelming. Not only are they detrimental to the user's life, but even more so to
the lives of people around them. Mr.
Craig Hannick and Dr. Ken McKenna
hope that the group discussions they
will be holding soon can ease some of
the adverse effects.
This discussion group is intended
for anyone who is concerned about how
someone else's use of alcohol or drugs
see THINKTANK, page 6
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SLUH Students Used
in Education Survey

Dumpster Marks Beginning of Renovation
on Third Floor of Former Jesuit Residence

by Jim Kelly
Prep News Reporter

by Ben Everson
of the Prep News Starr
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FI'ER UNEXPEC1EDLYPART AK.ING in a survey during homeroom on Wednesday, many students felt
that they were the ones with unanswered
questions. The origin and purpose ofthe
survey eluded some bewildered and curious students. The author of the survey,
Maureen E. Thenhaus, has offered an
: , see GUINEA PIGS, page 6

S

TUDENTS WHO HAVE been in the
alley lately will have noticed the large
white dumpster under a garbage chute
from the third floor ofthe recently vacated
SLUH Jesuit Residence. With the arrival
of this dumpster comes the beginning of
the long awaited St. Louis U. High campus renovation and expansion.
Within the next couple of days,

------

demolition crews will begin to tear apart
the third floor of the north wing of the
building. According to Mr. Joe Patke,
Director ofDevelopment, "The third floor
will be substantially tom apart and then
re-built for the administrative offices now
on the first floor." Those offices include
the President's office, Vice Presidents'
offices, Treasurer's office, etc. Vice
President Mr. Larry Craig hopes the third
floor will be ready for occupancy by mid-

see THOROUGH GUTTING, page 6
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Sports Matter
Compiled by Dave Matter, Chris Pelikan, and Steve Walentik.
B Basketball (9-3): Jan. 7: SLUH 47
DeSmet43;Ferrigni 10pts.,Rebholz8,
Goettleman 7; Jan. 18: SLUH 40 Fox
30; Rebholz, Waide 10 pts; Jan. 28:
SLUH 45 Vianney 34; Ferrigni 13,
.Rebholz 10•. Sben 7. Next Game:
Today, vs. CBC, 6 pm.
C Basketball (7-S): Jan. 22: DeSmet
45 SLUH 40; Ries 8 pts, Sprengnether
7, Steffens 6. Jan. 24: SLUR 75 Seckmam 28;Paspalas 14 pts,Ries 12, Henry

7.
JV

Wrestling (7-5): Jan. 29, MCC
Toum., Team Pts: 150; SLUH Placements: Vancil (3rd), Pagano (3rd),
Przyzycki (3rd), Tenholder (3rd), Butler (3rd), Boyce (2nd), Rowles (1st),
Herzberg(lst),Hof(3rd),Zakibe(3rd).
Feb. 1: SLUR 63 Affton 0; SLUH
Victories: Steiner, Pagano, Schmidt,
Butler, Garanzjni, Boyce, Rowles,
Herzberg, Zakibe, Przyzzcki, Doerr.
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Announcca~

All Juniors interested in
ministry in your parish, leadership skills,
taking a befc~re-school theology course next
sexuality and relationships, prayer styles for
year inorder·tomakerc10m for an extra class
a busy life, service trips, the Life Teen Proshould see Matt Frederick in HR 204 or Rich
gram, clowning around, and communication
Siemons in HR 212 to put your names on a
skills. If interested, see Fr. Goeke in the
petition which will·be given to Mr. Keefe.
PastoJ~al Activities office for a brochure or for
Wanted; Tite yearbook is looking for good
more information. Thecostfortheentireday
pictures that seniors took on Senior Project.
is SlS if you sign up before Feb. 15; $20
If seniors could submit photographs with
befort: Feb. 25, and $25 at the door.
theirnameandhomeroomonthebacktoNeil
Home Needed; fortwoGreatDanes. Both
Thole or Mr. Merriot, the yearbook staff
areAKCregisteredandbotharehousedogs.
would be grateful.
Guido is a five year old male and not neu~ If you want to have fun,
tered. Turk is a four year old male and
meet new friends, hear some motivating
_neutered.BotharegQOdwithchildren. They
speakers, be part of a mass planned just for
have been pampered and loved and are used
teens, and go to a great dance, then sign JJP
'tobeingpartofafamily. Theywouldbefree
today for NQt Too YQung-YQuth CQnference
to a good home. If interested, contactBonnie
'94 at Nerinx Hall, Sunday, March 6 from
Lauer in the SLUH President's Office.
1:30-9:00 p.m. Sponsored by the Catholic
~ The Dauphin Players proYouth Council's Office of Youth Ministry.
duction opens two weeks from today.
Includes two rounds of workshops, dinner,
Showtimesareasfollows: Friday-7:30p.m.~
mass, and dancing sponsored by TKO DJ's.
Satmday-- 7:30 p.m., and SUnday at 2:00
Workshop topics include selfesteem, life isp.m. ailld 7:30p.m. There is a Dinner Theater
sues, popular music and prayer, making a
.Thursday. Listentoannouncementsforwhen
_~d;;.;;.if£;;;;e.;;.;re;.;;n;.;.;c;..;;e_r;·n~;...;;.;soc;.;.;.;ia;:.l_..jus=ti;:.ce.;...;;is;.;;s.;;.ue.;;.;s.:.•_..y.;;.ou;;;;th;;,;___. ;;ii.;;.;ck;.;.;. ;ets 20 on sale.
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I
lis there stilL love in the world? Or has the world beconu! all too cold and cynical?
I
I
I
1As February 14, that fateful day when Cupid dons his bow and quivre, and lovebirds sing their melodious songs of joy, approaches, 1
1the Prep News seeks to answer these questions. Thus, on Valentine's Day, the PN will publish a special edition allowing would- I

I be Romeos and Juliets to publish their heart's desires. All patently benign Valentines will be published free of charge, if submitted I
no later than 4:00p.m., on Wednesday, Feb. 9. Valentines will also be accepted on Thursday, Feb. 10 and Friday, Feb. 11 if
No credit cards accepted. Note: No malicious, vulgar, or cruel Valentines I
I-will~ given a~yconsideration. Our aim is to provide an entertaining, delightful compilation offriendly messages-not to hurt I
lin~:viduals.Wbat to do: Neatly print your message on the reverse side of this form exactly as you would like it to appear in the
IValentine's edition of the Prep News. Each Valentine, however should be limited to less tb.a n 150 words in length.

I accompanied by a $1.00 donation to the Prep News.

!Name:
I

HR;
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News
Letters to the Prep News ...
Bartin Questions Propriety of Mandatory Water Polo Assembly

Dear Student Body, Faculty~ and Administers,
.
I am writing·about the ass:emblytoday after school. First, I
would like to establish my point of view before addressing my .
objections. I ~ink it's great that tl)ey did so well in their season,
and I congratulate them.
However, I do not believe that it is appropriate to have a
mandatory assembly in celebration of their accomplishments.
Our student body has a vast variety of interests and activities,
whereas this assembly focuses not only on athletics, but on a
specific division of athletics.

I understand thai certain assembli~ require our attendance
despite our degree 9f interest. But this case.is only valid if the
assembly is for our own education, because education is why we
come to school. However, we are no tall at SLUH to celebrate the
accomplishments ofa specific sports team. Rather, we should be
allowed to choose what extracurricular activities and celebrations we participate in.
Again, I have no objections-against the water polo team or
the assembly, merely against the fact that it is mandatory.
David Bartin

Mrs. Marcy Wyrsch Calls for Sportsmanshio at Hockey Games
Dear SLUH Hockey Fans,
0 ver the past three and one ha lf years, my husban d and I
havebeenspectatorsatmanySLUHathleticevents. The spirited
cheering exhibited by the Junior Billiken fans has been a most
e,njoyable part of the games for me.
. Saturday •s contest with DeSmet for the coveted Jesuit Cup
was the ftrst hockey game I have attended. I was truly looking
folivard to seeing the sons of friends competing. I am sure the
shock and disappointment showed on my face when the ftrst two
srudent cheers I heard contained two very inappropriate words.
Thankfully, this was soon quelled by some parents and a faculty
member, and hopefully, your good sense.

I realize this is a ctub sport and not on school grounds, but
c Others. " Let me
you are s till young men of SLUH, "Men 10r
· '
. .
. .
person.any attest to the fact that thts kind of language t.s su11
offenstve ~ many people. .It demeans those who use tt and
reflects ~r~y on the proud.tmage of your school. .
!~e sptnt and communtty a~ SL~ are very prectous co~~odtttes. Please, gentlemen, let s continue to uphold the tradttion.
Sincerely,
Marcy Wyrsch
P.S. Congratulations to our talented team for an exciting win!

Bauer Thanks "Zero Hour" Supporters,PledgesFutureLqbbying
Dear members of the SLUH community,
. I would like to thank the members of the sophomore class
who have signed the "zero hour" petition and the faculty members who have given us their support. At the moment, it seems
as though there will be no zero hour class for juniors next year.
Unfortunately, the administration doesn' t feel that junior year is
a "crunch year" schedule-wise like sophomore year. Buy many
of us [found so much difficulty selecting courses] last year that
junior year has, in fact~ become a "crunch year" for us.
For those of you who don't know what I'm talking about, a
little background: early.;this year, a committee made up of
department heads and administrators decided to institute a "zero
hour" theology class for next year's sophomore class: Some of
this year's sophomores were upset because we were the ones who
asked for the change in scheduling but did not receive it.
So we asked for a zero hour class for our junior year.
Originally, we were told there wouldn' t be enough student

interest. So we got 33 people to promise to take the class. Then
we learned there were no theology teachers who wanted to teach
the class. So we got a teacher to teach us if we could change the
schedule.
Now, we have learned that the proposed zero hour class for
juniors would cost too much and that the one course for sophomores is supposed to be an experiment Perhaps the school
should have been "experimenting" about 10 years ago, so that the
problem would be solved.
Now, many of the people who have supported [the idea of a
zero hour] are telling us to give up because the proposed change
is not going to happen. What I'd like to say to that is: I'm not
giving up. ]f those of us who want this change don't get it this
year, we'll be back next year and we 'II start earlier and get more
support.
Very Sincerely,
Mike Bauer

·Feature
Seniors on Service
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Senior Project 1994
Luke Glass
Litzsinger School
·The last day of se-n ior project, looking at my kids in their wheelchairs, I knew
I had done little to help them. I imagined
that a week or two later, they would no
longer remember me or any of the things
we did while I was there.
But I remember.
· When I ftrSt went into Li~inger
School, a county speCial school, I had no
idea who I would work with or what I
would do. The only information I had
regarding the project was what I had read
in the "Seniors on Serviee" book and my ·
uninformed prejudices. When I read that
Litzsinger specialized . in working with ;
children who had disabilities, I pictured

an uncoordinated, uneducated, and unappealing individual who only partially
resembled a person. The funny thing is
that I was not far off base. ·
Since I did not attend the volunteer
introduction meeting, I did not get. to
select which class I would work with; hru;l
I been there, I surely would not have
chosen the class to which I was assigned.
When I arrived, I saw that they, of all the ·.
children in the school, were the worst off,
Myfrrstglanceatmychildren-those
between the ages of five and eight with .
multiple disabilities--told me why they ·
were considered the worst off. They were
as close to vegetables as one could imag-

ine, not able to do anyViing for themselves, with the exception of drooling. I
hnd hope.d to be in a pl~cyful atmosphere.
But my initial feeijngs were. of disappointmentand disgust. I was repul~ by
the state the children. I had listened to
Senior Project stories for three years in
which SLUR seniors said that som~ of
their best times were playing 'Yith thy
children. My children could not play; they
.
.
could not even sit up.
During my first week I asked the
teachers lot ofquestions concerning the
children, and, to my sutprise, I received
mostly negative answers. I had expected
see GLASS, page 5
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Matt Leuchtmann
Central Institute for the Deaf
was there, and what I \vould be doing. The
Little kids I felt sorry for because of . coming weeks, the small backs hunched
uneasiness I felt with older students was
over the three tables in the room barely
the small tan hearing aid behind their
completdy replaced by the comfort I had
ear-old men sitting in Church intently · moved.Aminutelater,afewkidslooked
neither foreseen nor expected, but that
watchingtheprlest'ssermon-thelady in
over their shoulders in my direction, but
was completely welcome. The kids' ease
the circle at the bottom of the television
nonesaidanything. Throughoutthatday's
around me would make my three weeks
class, the students' re.adily spoke to the
screen on Channel 9 flashing her hands
with them a great deal more fun.
teacher to a<>k questions, but hardly ever
around. These were the few uneducated.
After lunch I had two more upper
looked at me. After much of the class ,
images of the hearing impaired I held
elementlry
classes. The older kids were
continued in this way, I asked the teacher
before my arrival at Central Institute for
som€~what
less
reserved during the afterif she thought the kids would eventually
the Deaf. My highly naive understanding
noon
classes
after
having seen me that
of the deaf led me to expect a group of
talk to me. She told me that she was sure
morning. The teacher introduced me to
they would, but it would probably take
somber, spoiled kids who would comthe older students, which she had forgotsome time before they came around. My
pletely shut out the fact that I was even
ten to do that morning. The older students
present
expectation of a completely introverted
began asking questions about me, and
group of kids was beginning_to solidify.
When I learned that I would be helptheir earlier shyness gradually wore off.
As the day progressed, my hopes
ing kids to work out their differences
,
By
the end of the class, I had to keep
rather than resorting to their usual arguing .. began to brighten. From the older classes, .
telling them to listen to the teacher rather
and fighting, the situation did not seem , -the t.eacher'and I went downstairs to the
than talk to me. The last afternoon class, a
hopeful. As fwalked into my ftrstclass, a ..:;.second flooli for classes with elementary
primary group, went very much the same
group of 11-15 year-old kids, I found that ·. and primary students. The classes ofthese
as the morning classes, with the students
my prediction was not far: from the truth; · younger kids began with a barrage of
As I walked into the classroom anq. ; questions directed not only to the teacher . asking me questions and telling me about
met the teacher I was to work with ip the,, but to me-·including who I was, why I
see LEUCHTMANN, page 5
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Sacked

(continued from page 1)
it offends.
SAC members Jeff Hurst and Jim
Wyrsch concurred with this estimation,
:agreeing that a majority of racist comments are made between white students.
Mrs. Patricia Coldren expressed a similar
opinion, noting that she often hears racial
slurs at sporting events and other extracurricular activities, rather than during
the regular school day.
Other than racist comments, Atkinson said that "little things," such as the
rubbing of black students' hair, were most
common, and often most annoying.
Though rubbing African-American's
hair may seem like an innocent gesture, it
has historical significance. In pre-Civil
War times, slave masters used to rub their
slaves' heads for good luck.
Besides this historical meaning,
Coldren commented that this action was a
violation of an individual's "personal
space," no matter what race he or she happened to be.
However, Fr. Dick Hadel noted that,
"very few students want to hurt others,"
and that often individuals simply don't
realize that what they feel is a friendly
gesture is offensive to other people. To

Ca Iendar

compiled by Rob Bamidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARYA
Schedule#6
Senior Retreat at Pallottine Returns.
AU-school assembly honoring water
polo team at 2:00 p.m.
Lawrence Univ. evening from 6:00
p.m. to 7:30p.m.
Basketball vs. CBC at 7:30p.m.
Swimming at Metro Catholic Meet at
Chaminade.
C.S.P:.Immigrants.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Basketball vs. Belleville West at 7:00
p.m.
Hockey vs. Fox at South at 9:15 p.m.
Wrestling at Districts.
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY6

cially detrimental is the typically high
percentage of African-American students
who leave SLUH after one or two years.
hurts."
Changing the direction of the discus- ·· The B-AAA hopes to help make these
students feel welcome at SLUH, and thus
sian, Mrs. Mary Ann Hunzeker asked if
ke.ep them a part of the student body.
there was much social interaction among
In order to increase the number of
the differena races at SLUH. Thompson
qualified black students who apply for
replied that, while there is a good deal of
admission toSLUH, Mr. Eric Clark works
mixing, therealsotendsto besome"grouping off," among students ofthe same race. ' to publicize the school to inner-city black
youths, who·might otherwise not know
Mr. Dave Matter, who teaches at
abOutSLUH
. .
Ladue High School, noted that, often, this
Corey
Lakes
concluded that,although
grouping off is perceived as segregation,
would not have to
ideally
the
B-AAA
or even racism, when in fact it is only a
exist,
its
actions
genuinely
do .help, and
manifestation of students' desires to be
thus
the
organization
is
worthwhile.
with their friends.
As the meeting came to a close, many
After a question from Mrs. Linda
on
the
committee agreed that the discusSampson, the panel clarified the purpose
sion;
though
only involving a small group,
and motivation behind the B-AAA.
was
nevertheless
a step towards reducing
"We're pro··black, not anti-white," said
racism.
Atkinson
agreed,
commenting that
Atkinson. In a school where only one out
dialogue
was
an
excellent·
means for
of every 40 students is black, noted Mr.
ending
the
ignorance
and
misunderstandArt Zinselmeyer, the B-AAA serves as a
ing that often is at the root of racial probsort of big brother program for younger
lems.
·
black SLUH students.
·
The next meeting of the Student
The B-AAA also strives to increase
Affairs Committee will be held on April
the number of qualified African-Ameri13. Among other topics, additions and
can students at SLUH. After peaking in
deletions to the Parent-Student Hand1983, SLUH's black student enrollment
book will be discussed.
has hovered at a fairly low level. Espeavoid misunderstandings, Hadel stressed
the importance of telling others "what

CISL Spee<:h Meet at Vianney.
CSP: LB/BB-Younger.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7
· Schedule #3
Father-Son Rec. Night at 7:00p.m.
Hockey vs. Parkway North at Affton
at9:15 p.m.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Schedule#3
·BaSketball vs. Lafayette at 7:30p.m.
CSP: Handicapped Teenagers.
Birthday Party.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Schedule #'J..
During 2B: Soph. Class Liturgy.

Faculty AU-Stars vs. HR 107
College Reps: .1.Q;,OO UMSL
CSP: OLH. NorthsideComputerTutoring. Birthday Party.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Schedule #2
Frosh. take NEDT from Periods 1-3.
CSP: Northside Tutoring. OLH.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Schedule #2
During 2B: 8enedictine Col. Chorus
College Reps:~ Maryville
St. Mary's U.; TX
CSP: Welfare Simulation from 9:0011:00 a.m. Immigrants.
Swimming at State Championships
f.hru Feb. 12.
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Glass
(continued from page 3)
serve them, I do want to work with them
again. My feelings of discomfort and
the teachers to tell me how much a little
disgust towards the disabled children still
love and patience could help, but the truth
exist, but now I have feelings for them that
was that not much could be done to help
these children. Sure, they would make
I did not have before the project. In the
time I spent with them, I began to relate to
small advancements from their present
them: I could not, of course, understand
states, but they will not go far. At best, niy
teacher said, a few of my students will
their difficulties, but I could relate to them
move from a two·month-old-mentality to
as an older brother to a baby child. As
much as they were a burden, I could not
a two-year-old-mentality. They would
never fit into society. My hopes of being
help but care for them. My fraternal feelAnn Sullivan were dashed; I would be no
ings led me to desire, like any older brother
healer.
wants of his younger siblings, them to
I did enjoy the time I spent with my
grow, or at least change. While I now
children, and I was impressed from time
realize that not much change will occur, I
to time by'hidden abilities, but no child
know they do need help and care, even if
made an amazing breakthrough that I will
they do not know from whom it comes. I
remember for the rest of my life. I will,
will help them, not so I can make myself
however,alwaysrememberwhatllearned. a "better person" but simply because they
At the end of.every day, the children
need help.
left the school, but rather than going to
In my senior project journal I wrote,
their homes, they went to special group
"I don't know why God created disabled
people, but he made people like me to try
childrens' homes. Only two of my eight
to help them."
children had actual homes to go to, but
from the stories I heard and from what I
inferred, the homes were not ideal. For
most of the children with homes, poverty
(continued from page 3)
and family disunity are common. A fthemselves.
ter returning to SLUR, I said in my theolMy last class of the day was a math
ogy class that these children probably did
class taught by another teacher who taught
not mind or even consider their situations
four elementary-level kids. She asked me
because they did not know better. They
to work with them on flashcard facts.
have been disabled all of their lives and
Each of the kids was in one of my previhave never experienced a better family
ous two elementary classes and knew me.
life, or for some, even experienced a
Almost immediately I became close
family.
friends with the kids in this class because
I, on the other hand, have been given
I saw them more often and on a more
every comfort I have asked for. Saying I
personal level than the other students. .
am more fortunate than these children
The frrst week went much as that first
was an understatement-! was filled with
day did. As the week drew on, the students
guilt and sadness. I wondered why I was
became progressively more open and told
given so much and they so little. Those
me more about themselves. I learned where
children were not only not given anymost of them were from and how long
thing, but they were not even given a
they had been at CID. In addition, I told
chance. I resented all I had and the fact
them more about me and the types of
that I was so fortunate.
things I was interested in. The simple
It took me almost a week to realize
relations~ip we had was steadily improvthat I should be truly thankful for what I
ing and strengthening daily.
have. I have to realize how little of the
world I can control. Feeling sorry for
This relationship took an incredible
those children does nothing for any of us.
jump on the Friday of the first week.
While I am not about to give all my
When classes were over, I stayed after
possessions, opportunities, and time to
school to assist the regular volunteers

Leuchtmann

with the after-school program. This was a
program for the students who were to be
picked up late or who lived in the residential dorms at the school. For a while, the
kids would work on homework; the rest of
the time was set aside for recreation. The
volunteers would take the kids outside to
the park and playground and then back
inside to the gym. That Friday, I knew that
these students regarded me both as a friend
and a teacher. They saw that I could be
both finn but also have fun with them. I
found the after-school program so enjoyable that I told the program coordinator I
would be willing to stay daily to help out,
an offer she gladly accepted.
It was during the second week of my
project that I actually realized what I
found to be the most amazing aspect of the
deaf kids. While I knew intellectually that
they were handicapped, I sincerely felt
that th~se kids were just as "normal" as ·
any kid I knew. I frequently wanted, even
during class, to ignore what I was supposed to be doing to ins~d pl~y with the
kids. During math claSs, I ~orlCed with
one boy, Andy, who found it particularly
hard to concentrate on his work. He rarely
wanted to discipline himself to remain
focused. And I found it difficult to be the
authority figure who forced him to stay
focused. I constantly wanted to stop working with the kids andsimply talk to them
or play.
Another amazing fact about the students was that somehow the kids could
understand each other in ways no teacher
could explain. Their deafness prevented
the kids from either forming their mouth
into words or speaking words clearly.
Certainly the other kids could neither read
the speaker's lips nor hear the other. Yet
they communicated. This fact amazed me
almost as much as the completely unexpected normalcy of the kids.
The unexpected turnout of the kids at
CID leads me to question the stereotypes
I may hold of other groups. Without data
to support my images of the deaf, I drew
an inaccurate picture of them.' My senior
project experience undercut these contrived images, and for this reason, I am
grateful for the project.
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Guinea Pigs
(continued from page 1)
explanation for her inquiries.
Thenhaus is a student at Fontbonne
College who plans to graduate in May
with a Bachelor's degree in Science and
Childhood Education. One of her requirements is to form a thesis and, based
upon research, either prove it or disprove
iL Since Thenhaus has always been curious about the effects of being one of the
youngest or oldest in a particular class,
she chose to present a thesis on this topic.
After doing her research, however,
Thenhaus found the results inconclusive
about the effects of being the youngest or
oldest in a class and whether children
should be held back or advanced.
Stumped, she decided to do her own research, formulating a survey from which
she could attain her information. This
survey contained questions about relatively old and young students' strong and
weak areas, what these students liked and
disliked about school, ~dhow schooling
has influenced their lives.
Thenhaus wished toreceiveresponses
from a broad base of people, and besides
circulating the survey among her fellow
students at Fontbonne, she issued it to
adults, parochial high schools including
S.L.U.H. and St. Elizabeth's, and other
schools of varying denomination. ..
Although Thenhaus has not ·completed her research, she has noticed some
trends. Some of the younger students in a
class, for example, sometimes feel"out of
touch" because they are unable to drive a
car when others in their class can.
Nine out of ten students who were
held back say that the experience was a
negative one for them. Regarding younger
and older students' strengths and weaknesses, Thenhaus said that the younger
students' language skills are superior to
their math skills, while older students'
achievements tended to be more equal.
Based on her results thus far, Thenhaus feels that it is "unfair for teachers and
parents to hold students back because
they are too young." She believes that this
decision should be maqe from child to
child, and that it not be based solely on a
student's age.

News
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(continued from page 1)
impacts on them. The purpose is to reveal
coping mechanisms to those in the group.
Hannick and McKenna will structure the
group's activities after the Johnson Institute, which is an organization dedicated
to working with problems involving alcohol and substance abuse.
Hannick explained his reason for
starting a group discussion, commenting
that there "seems to be a need to talk, not
only with adults, but with each other."
Hannick wants the members to "realize
they're not the only ones" suffering from

these problems. McKenna hopes the group
might "understand what alcoholism is
about and how it affects the people involved."
The private discussion group will run
once a week during activity period. Any
interested students are asked to see either
McKenna or Hannick sometime next
week. Hannick and McKenna hope the
discussion group might start within a few
weeks. If need be, after its frrst six weeks
to eight weeks, the group may reevaluate
the program to fit the interests of its
members.

Thorough Gutting
(continued from page 1)
April.
When the demolition crew is fmished with the third floor sometime in
March, it will proceed to gut the second
floor. The current plan will place all new
art facilities on the second floor. This
plan presents some difficulty, according
to Craig, because pipes and heavy duty
electrical wiring will need to be added for
sinks and kilns, "and we're not quite sure
where it needs to go." The second floor
should be ready for use in the middle of
the 1994-95 school year.
Once the frrst floor is vacated, it will
be renovated to accommodate four large
classrooms, one small clasSroom, and a
new theology department office. The
men's and women's restrooms will also
be enlarged. These classrooms are slated
to be fmished by the beginning of school
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next year.
Also part of the plans are two threestory stair-towers. These must be completed before the upper two floors can be
used in order to meet safety regulations.
The stair towers will be placed on the
south side of the wing, one on each side of
the main school building. Pending approval by the Board of Trustees, an elevator will be built at the same time at the
south end of the school by the cafeteria. It
will service the second and third floors,
and allow disabled students easier access
to that area of the building.
Craig is very optimistic about the
progress of the renovation, despite the
great length of time that has been already
spent planning and raising funds for the
project. "It seems like it takes a while to
start; but once it starts, it goes like a
runaway train."
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Hockeybills Fig!Jt to Retain Jesuit Cup · Parkway West Bumps
'
Racquetbills to Third
in.Intense Battle with Rival Spartans
byMaUPerez
Co-Editor
In all sp<>rts, at all levels, the good
teams manage to "bring something extra
onto the court, the field, or the ice for the
big games. This past weekend the SLUR
varsity hockey team did just that in their
victory over the DeSmet Spartans to retain the Jesuit Cup for the second year in
a row.
The Puckbills faced a DeSmet team
similar to their own. As senior goalie Bill
Udellputit, 'They'renotreallybig;they're
not really fast, but they work hard." When
these hard-working, scrapping teams collided, the result was an agressive, hardhitting, intense game. On the high level of
excitement that comes with theJesuit Cup
confrontations, one player commented,
"Bo~ teams were psyched up from the
start; it was a big adrenaline rush."

,--.,

Place Title in Tourney

Although the ftrSt period ended without a goal by either squad, it was not
without action. The teams provi<led strong
defense, end-to-end skating, big hits along
the boards, and plenty of scoring opportunities to the delight of the pumped up
crowd.
The furious pace continued for the
first half of the second period until defen semen Alex Merrill ended the scoring
drought with a smash from the outer edge
ofthe right circle. The puck hit the back of
the net, the red light flashed, and the Jr.
Bills and their fans went crazy. DeSmet
· was not ready to lie down and give their
•rivals the victory, though. Both teams
continued their aggressive style and the
period ended at the same pace it began;
however, the scoreboard favored the
see KEEPIN' THE CUP, page 8

Basketbills Barely Get By MCC Rival,
Con::te Away With Overtime Victory
by Tim McKernan
Prep News Sports Reporter
One constant in this year's basketball
team has been a slow start in the first

r
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quarter, followed by three quarters of
quality basketball. However, this past
Friday evening at the U. High, the
Hoopbills played a sterling first quarter
followed by three quarters of trying to
holdofftheiropponent, the Vianney Griffms.
The Griffins, whocameintothegame
8-8 and 1-1 in the Metro Catholic Corlference, had upset on their minds. Vianney
guard Jeff Niermann said, "It's always
tough to play at Sl:.UH, especially with
the loud crowd: But we've played some
good teams close, and I was kind of hoping we could sutprise some of the loud
SLUR people."
The game started as many expected it
would when the Jr. Bills scored on a Matt
Berblingerdunk. "That was the surprise,"

said Niermann. With the momentum and
support of the crowd, the Jr. Billiken
ballclub ran up a 14-6lead on the Golden
Griffins by the end of the first quarter.
The second quarter began ~uch differently fo~ the Bills. Vianney tlgptened
i~ defense and began to snatch sOme of
the loose balls that. the Bills had been
stealing.: ~Pite the tigh~r defense, Chris
Doll and David
.. Ries ~ontinued to .crash
the boards and put in some cru.c ial offensive rebounds. This strong ~ide play
allowed the Bills to maintain a seemingly
safe 25-18lead at the half.
When the teams returned to the floor
for the second half, little did they know
that they would engage ·in a textbook
MCC battle. Tenacious defense on both
sides kept scoring to a minimum in the
third quarter with each team only mustering six points. However, when the fourth
quarter began, the Griffms put together a
see EL BASQUETBOL, page 8
~
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by Mike Baran
Prep News Sports Reporter
"'Tis fate that flings dice, and as
she flings/ Of kings makes peasants,
and of peasants kings."
- John Dryden
It seems that in some sports upsets
are commonplace. Keeping this in mirid,
this years' state racquetball tournament
looked more like the NCAA Final Four
Tournament, complete with major upsets and nail biting tiebreaker matches.
After some thirteen hours of matc~es,
the state tournament ended with the
SLUR racquetbills fmishing with arespectable yet disappointing third place
behin4 pre-tournament favorite and
eventual champion Lafayette and an
astonishing Parkway We~t team.
The SLUH Racquetbills, who won
their first district title this year, ~ere
snakebitten with early round losses that
eventually killed their hopes for their
ftrStstatetitl~. SLUR's#l seed,junior
Ed Schmidt, was the first victim as he
lost to his formidable OJ'P:Onent from
Principia in a grueling tiebreaker. After
letting the ftrSt game slip out of his
hands, Schmidt kept the game close in
the tiebreaker but his opponent refused
to give up and held on for an 11-8 victory. That loss sent Schmidt home early
because there is no consolation bracket
in state and left the team with no points
for that seed. Things grew worse for the
Jr. Bills as SLUR's #2 seed, junior
Geoff Miller, was also upset by a tough
fust round opponent.
Though Schmidt and Miller were
expected to have close first-round
matchfl$, their early exits stunned the
rest of the team. But raQler than give up
early, the Racquetbjlls
reminded them. ··.. .
selves that there still was a long day of
racquetball ' ~
they refused to
back doWn ~d committed themselves
to picking up tile slack.

.
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see BOUNCIN' ROUND, page 9
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Keepin' The Cup

El Bas uetbol

(continued from page 7)

(continued from page 7)

Icebills.
Taking a 1-0 lead into the third period
gave the Bills confidence, but they were
not about to let up on their foes. The fast
'
skating and strong
checking continued
---:-/
arid ·tt seemed obvious that the SLUR
team intended not to
let the Cup get away.
However, it was the
Spartans who lit up
the scoreboard first,
tying the game atone.
A DeSmet forward
received a sharp pass
from the corner and
one-timed it from
right in front of the
net. Udell com~
mented, "It was a big
adrenaline rush until
they scored. I wanted
the shut-out and was
worried after that goal. that we might lose
our concentration and the game."
·· His play, though, did not reflect these
anxious thoughts. He continued to come up
with big saves, including a glove save on a
point-blank shot from inside the left faceoff dot by a Spartan who got in behind the
SLUH defense. Udell praised the defensemen for their "good job of clearing offense·men out from in front of the net so I could
get a good look at the puck.''
The teams continued to battle when
SLUH junior en(orcer Cory Haegele car-

rw«

ried the puck behind the DeSmet goal
and, when nodefensemen picked him up
orcoveredtheleftside ofthe net, wrapped
the puck aro~d the left post and man.
aged to force it past
the Spartan goalie.
The Jr. Bills piled
on the ice while the
_? fans, sensing victory, erupted. Junior JoeFarhattadded
an insurance goal on
a nice backhand flip
over the dropping ·
goalie's left shoulder. DeSmet pulled
the goalie with under a minute left but
was unable to mount
muchofanattackas
time ran out,
Mter shak:ing hands, the vic torious Bills . were
handed the Cup and senior ~aptain Jon
Shank cairied it over to the etsultic fans
who were climbing the glass to get a
hand on it.
Although the win made no difference in the league standings, it gives the
Hockeybills an emotional push into their
last couple of games and the playoffs.
The Puckbills will face Fox Saturday night at South County Ice Rink at
9:15. This game will be a preview of the
Bills' frrstroundplayoffmatch-up, which
will also be against Fox.

-

Chessbills.Topple Valley Park, Crush MICDS
by John Lee
Prep News Sports Reporter
After an easy victory at home the
previous week against Valley Park, the
Chessbills traveled to Mary Institute-Country Day School for their eighth conference
match of the year. Earlier in the season, the
Jr. Bills emerged victoriousagainstMICDS,
4-1, and heading into Wednesday's match,
looked to at least equal their previous effort.

Even without the services of second
board Joe Hodes, who was taking part in
SLUR's mock trial, a confident team
headed into competition against their
foes.
The Chessbills built an early 1-0
lead when Ted Fischer, playing second
board in place of Hodes, improved his
record to 6-0 on the season by defeating
his opponent in under 45 minutes.
see EL AJEDREZ, page 9

strong rally. Led by a three-pointer
from Jeremy Schmitz and another threepoint field goal from Niermann, Vianney inched its way back into the game.
Down 32-29, Niermann hit a shot under
the basket and was fouled. He hit the
free throw to tie the game, giving Vianney the momentum.
"It was a big play. Wegotfrred up
and so did the seven fans in our cheering section," said Niermann.
The stage had been set for an MCC
thriller. Down the stretch, however,
play became sloppy. Missed free throws
from both teams kept things tight. SLUH
had an opportunity to take the lead on a
one-and-one free throw situation with
5.9 seconds, but failed to convert. Therefore, the rivals prepared to head for
overtime.
In overtime, the Bills took control.
Led by aRies dunk, the Hoopills overpowered the Griffms. A last second
shot fell for the Griffins, but it was not
enough as SLUH escaped with its frrst
home win and frrst MCC win, 46-44.
With the victory; the Bills improved
to9-8and l-2intheMCC. In the words
of SLUH basketball fans Jeff Hurst and
Robert Pohrer, "It wasn't the prettiest
game, but it was a 'W' all the same."
The Jr. Bills will take what they
can get because they are entering another tough stretch of the season. Four
of their next five games are against top
20 teams. These next five games could
be an indication ofhow the Jr. Bills will
fair in the playoffs, which are less than
a month away.
The important stretch begins tonightagainst MCC rival CBC. Twelfth
ranked CBC (St. Louis Post Dispatch)
is one of the largest surprises in high
school basketball. The Cadets are 12-7
and 2-1 in MCC play. Their run and
gun style of play should prove to be an
exciting test for the Jr. Bills tonight at
7:30atSLUH.
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Bouncin' Round

(continued from page 7)
Anthony Polazzi of Parkway Central, who
The rest of the teaJ;n, ~arked by the
cheering support of fellow racquetbills,
had upset Lafayette's 5th seed in his previous match. Kelly played well but could
swept through the first round. SLUR's
notstop Polazzi 's charge in a close match.
first big break came in the semifuials
where senior Mike Baran, playing seed
Rombach had similar problems as his
#3, beat'his rival from Lafayette in a IS· . Lafayette opponent showed little weak14, 15-10triumph. ''TheflfSttwotimesi
ness in the 5th seed championship match.
played him," said Baran, "I choked away
Ro~bach lost in a closely contested 2nd
the match because I couldn't stay focused
game. TheGiarraffa/Brockmann doubles
on my playing style. Today I surprised -timu mauled their competition en route to
him by taking control of the game from
a doubles bracket victory to become
the outset and ran away from him by
SLUH's only varsity state champions.
barraging him with well placed shots that
They finished the season with an undehe never got used to."
feated record.
Things were looking up when 4th
Baran, the only SLUH player to beat
seed Bill Rombach, 5th seed Jim Kelly,
a Lafayette opponent in the tournament,
and the doubles team of Tony Giarraffa
had the unenviable task ofplaying against
and Josh Brockmann all reached the fi.
the defendipg 3rd seed. champion from
, nals. What was thought to be a repeat of
Parkway West. Aft<:r a somewhat exlast year's state finals between SLUH and
pected drubbing 15-7 in the flfSt game,
Lafayette became a 3-way shoot-out be~
Baran pulled out one of his best performcause only four Lafayette players reached . anees but narrowly missed the victory,
the finals and because Parkway West
14-15, in tht: 2nd game.
performe-.d unexpectedly well, also field·
The seesaw battle for the state chaming four finalists.
pionship ended with Lafayette winning
What might have been a salvaged
yet again with a score of250 points, with
state championship for the racquetbills
Parkway West a surprising second with
became a distant dream as the evening
230 points, and SLUH a close third with
fmalsrolledin. Sixth seed Nathan McClain
220. The disappointed racquetballs
was upset in the semis and finished fourth
wondered what could have been, but
SLUH coach Doc Koestner emphasized
in his bracket, reducing SLUH' s chances.
Kelly was stunned in his final match by
the positive aspects of the season. "This

was the ftrst year we won the district
title," said Doc, "andnextyearwe'llhave
seven returning varsity players." With
the I'l~tum of Schmidt, who was ranked
fourth in state this year, and the amazing
depth of the team, SLUH looks like the
runa,way favorite·. But lots of things can
happen in the next year. It all comes down
to fate's roll of the dice.
Along with the varsity team's 3rd
placefmish,S~UH'sJVteamsonceagain

swept the N ranks last Saturday, with
N-l.and N-2 winning their respective
brackets and N-3, for the second consecutive year, finish 2nd in the JV-2
Championship. SLUH's JV-4 team, the
only N -4 team in the league, finished 7th
in the JV,.2 bracket, still a good finish for
, a team filled with freshmen.
· Here is the rundown for all SLUH medalists in state: N -1 : seed 1- Matt Hasik, 1st;
seed 2- .Jim Rekart, 1st; seed 3- Chris
.W~ver, Jst; seed 4- Eric Michenfelder,
lst; seed 5- Dan Scher, 1st. ·
JV-2: seed 1- Matt Schneider, 1st;
Nick Kriegel, 2nd; Neu 1st round win;
seed 2- Todd Markarian, 1st; Mark Renard, 2nd; Jim D' Agostin, 1st round win;
seed 3- Randy Rosenberg, 1st; Tim Reuter, 2nd; Mike Mansfield, 3rd; seed4-Ted
Fischer, 1st; Mike Albus, 4th; seed 5Steve Yanko, 1st; Todd Dickmeyer, 2nd.

El Ajedrez
(continued from page 8)
.
MICDS soon pulled even, however, as
third board Rob May lost a closely contested game. "It was just a bad game for
me," commented a disheartened May.
Still, the momentum and the match swung
back toward the Jr. Bills as flfSt board
Gerry Tansey and fourth board pro-temp
Dan Magparangalan both won their games,
ensuring a team victory.
MICDS's fifth board defeated Paul
Giese in one of the longest games of the
season to keep the fmal score respectable
_ at 3-2. The length of the contest was
prolonged by the opponent's inability to
push his pawn against Giese's king, and
consequently,hisinabilitytogainaqueen.
Tansey exhaled a "Thank God!" when the

MICDS man finally checkmated Giese
after two hours and 12 minutes of play.
A ~eekearlier, the Chess team faced
off against Valley Park at home, looking
to repeat their early season 5-0 sweep.
The overmatched opponent expedited the
team's task by bringing only two players,
and forfeiting matches on the third, fourth,
and fifth boards. Even though these forfeits guaranteed a tearn victory for the Jr.
Bills, first board Geny Tansey and second board Joe Hodes each had a game to
play.
The matches om:red little suspense
as both Tansey and Hodes handily defeated their opponent. Morever, though
Tansey defeated his Valley Park foe, he

was disappointed by his sub-standard perfonnance.
The Kingbills look to defend their
conference crown as they head into the
final two matches of the season. One
crucial contest will occur next week when
the team faces DeSmet, the current conference leaders. This match will probably determine whether the Jr. Bills are
seeded fust or second in the post-season
Central Conference Tournament. The
team will be without second board Hodes
for the second consecutive week as he
takes pcut in the week·long Close Up
program, and for the third time this season, the Chessbills will be without one of
th1~ir top two boards.

